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CONNECT WITH BUYERS  |  mission statement

MISSIon StAtEMEnt

Physical Therapy Products is one of the fastest growing magazines covering the physical 

therapy market. In the past 3 years, our revenues have risen dramatically above the industry average. 

There is a simple reason for this: The magazine works for our advertisers.

Physical Therapy Products’ success derives from its focus on products. We deliver the most 

product coverage of any magazine in the field. Each issue includes product-focused features on 

business management, technology, and treatment methods and modalities.

Aside from its unique editorial focus, Physical Therapy Products works because it reaches 

physical therapy professionals in both private practice-based clinics and hospital-based rehab 

departments.

If you are looking to sell your product or service to the physical therapy market, Physical Therapy 
Products needs to be a part of your marketing mix.
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CONNECT WITH BUYERS  |  editorial overview

EDItorIAl ovErvIEw

MEEt thE EDItor The thought leaders who are members of our Editorial Advisory Board include some of 

the country’s top clinicians and physical therapy educators. This distinguished group provides 

insight and guidance about new physical therapy products, as well as recent advances in how 

those products can provide maximum therapeutic benefit.

One major change in 2013 is the newly focused investment on 

Audience Engagement.  We are currently investing in marketing automation which will give our 

advertisers the improved ability to amplify content specifically for our readers needs. 

This new focus will allow for greater lead nurturing opportunities for our advertisers as well.

As a journalist and editor, Frank Long has 

covered the practice and management 

of healthcare for more than 6 years, and 

in 2011 took the helm of Physical Therapy 

Products as editorial director. As an avid 

recreational athlete, Frank understands the 

mission of physical therapy from a personal 

perspective, and through his continuing work 

in medical publishing, he has formed important 

relationships within the physical therapy 

community. Responsive and committed, he 

works with members of the profession to provide 

the most current, beneficial information for the 

magazine’s audience.

Frank Long
Chief Editor of PTP 

            (714) 434-4883 
flong@allied360.com

“Physical Therapy Products is the premier source for industry 
professionals looking to find the most up-to-date product 

news. It’s an honor to serve such dedicated and knowledgeable 
therapists who are seeking top-notch news and information.”

Frank Long, Chief Editor, PTP
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CONNECT WITH BUYERS  |  editorial calendar
Editorial 
CalEndar2013

[ JAN ] [ FEB/MARCH ] [ APRIL ] [ MAY/JUNE] [ JULY ] [ AUGUST] [ SEPT/OCT ] [ NOV ] [ DEC ]

Features 
Main Feature
(What keeps 

PT’s up at night)

Reimbursement 
Update

Advances in 
Technology

Product
Guide

Cash Practice 
Considerations Risk Management Professional Insurance Growing Your 

Practice
Recruiting new 
team members Market Guide

Practice Mgmt Software Showcase Practice Management 
Solutions

Documentation 
Software Integrated Software Cloud Computing SOAP Notes Billing Software

Pain Mgmt Treating Chronic Pain Therapeutic Taping Lasers & Beyond Pain Management 
Showcase Hot/Cold/Topicals Therapeutic 

Modalities
Sports Injuries 

Treatments

Therapeutic Equipment Gait & Balance Fitness & Therapy Core Strengthening Pilates and Fitness Resistance Equipment 
& Accessories Gait & Balance Capital Expenditures

Upper and Lower 
Extremities Foot Drop

Functional 
Electrical 

Stimulation
Knee Rehab AFO’s Industrial Rehab Lower Extremity 

Bracing
Aquatic Therapy 

Showcase

Capital Expenditures
Functional 

Assessment &
 Measurement 

Work Injury Gait & Balance Facility Based 
Equipment Continuing Education Stroke & Neuological Concussion 

Management

BONUS 
DISTRIBUTION

APtA CSM 
San Diego, CA 

Jan 21-24

APTA
 National

Salt lake City, ut
June 26-29

APTA PPS 
New Orleans, LA 

Nov 6-9

Ad Space Close 12.12.12 2.7.13 3.18.13 5.15.13 6.13.13 7.12.13 9.16.13 10.16.13 11.11.13

Ad Material Due 12.18.12 2.14.13 3.25.13 5.22.13 6.20.13 7.19.13 9.23.13 10.23.13 11.18.13
  

[JAN] [ FEB ] [ MARCH ] [APRIL] [MAY] [ JUNE ] [ JULY ] [ AUG ] [ SEPT ] [ OCT ] [ NOV ] [ DEC ]

Online 
TOpics

Budgeting for 
the Year Risk Assessment Continuing 

Education
Parkinson’s 
Treatment

Funding 
for Practice 
Expansion

Arthritis 
Management Geriatrics Women’s 

Imaging Stroke Rehab ACL Ergonomics
Upper 

Extremity 
Rehab

Cancer 
Management Mobile Apps Returning 

Soldiers
Government 

Update Hippotherapy Tele-Medicine Breast Cancer People in the 
News Lymphedema Revenue 

generating Insurance Update Medicare 
Update

Vestibular Rehab Multiple Sclerosis Pediatric Injuries Innovative 
Modalities Salary survey Biomechanic’s

Billing for 
Alternative 
Therapies

Patient 
Relations Biofeedback Compliance 

Costs Cerebral Palsy Practice 
Expansion
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CONNECT WITH BUYERS  |  total audience

totAl AuDIEnCE
PTP allows innovative marketers to leverage print, online, e-newsletter, and interactive oppor-

tunities that maximize marketing dollars and create results-oriented programs. We are unique 

in the market place because our emphasis on products and our industry-leading number of 

advertisers create a buying atmosphere for our readers, 64% of whom say that they look to our 

magazine to make purchasing decisions. 

1.1%

28.1%
1.1%

70.8%

28.1%

70.8%

private and institutional physical Therapists 
physical Therapy Facility Director/Manager and Facility Owner
Althletic Trainer and Others

physical therapy professionals subscribe 
to Physical therapy Products.*

subscribers are private and institutional 
physical therapists.*

20,000

28,000

* Publishers own Data, August 2012
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hIgh-IMPACt CuStoM SolutIonS 
Build awareness of your company, products, and/or services 
with high-impact print opportunities, such as:

Inserts  Supplements 

Bellybands Printed Polybags 

French Door Covers

CONNECT WITH BUYERS  |  custom publishing

CuStoM PublIShIng

PTP is a part of Allied Media, a premier custom 
publishing company, responsible for producing 

more than 1,796,780 pieces in 2011 alone.

[ ProgrAM FEAturES ]

 § High quality custom pieces that can be specialized to your requirements

 § Distribution to our subscriber audience and inclusion in bonus distributions 

 § print as many or as few copies as you need and even use the pieces across brands
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MEChAnICAl rEQuIrEMEntS
live Area Trim size Bleed size

Spread 15.5 x 10.25 15.75 x 10.75 16 x 11

1 page 7.375 x 10.25 7.875 x 10.75 8.125 x 11

2 ⁄ 3 page 4.56 x 10

1/2 page spread 14.75 x 5 15.75 x 5.5

1 ⁄ 2 page island 4.56 x  7.5

1 ⁄ 2 page vertical 3.375 x  10

1 ⁄ 2 page horizontal 7 x 4.875

1 ⁄ 3 page vertical 2.375 x 10

1 ⁄ 3 page square 4.56 x 4.875

1 ⁄ 4 page vertical 3.375 x 4.875

1⁄ 6 page vertical 2.187 x 4.875

HAlF pG spReAD
live Area: 14.75 x 5

Trim size: 15.75 x 5.5

1/
3 

Ve
RT

. 1/6

1/3
4.625 x 4.875

2.375 x 10

2.375 x 4.875

spReAD pAGes
live Area: 15.5 x 10.25 

Trim size: 15.75 x 10.75 

Bleed: 16 x 11 

FUll pAGe
live Area: 7.375 x 10.25 

Trim size: 7.875 x 10.75 

Bleed: 8.125 x 111/4
3.375 x 4.875

2/3

HORiZOn-

VeRT.
3.375 x 10

1/2

1/2 
islAnD

rAtES
size 1x 3x 6x 12x 18x 24x 30x

1 page $3,325 $3,210 $3,105 $2,960 $2,655 $2,580 $2,450

2/3 page $2,735 $2,640 $2,545 $2,425 $2,190 $2,105 $2,015

1/2 island $2,410 $2,350 $2,270 $2,165 $1,945 $1,885 $1,790

1/2 page $2,205 $2,155 $2,080 $1,990 $1,785 $1,730 $1,645

1/3 page $1,705 $1,645 $1,620 $1,535 $1,380 $1,335 $1,265

1/4 page $1,440 $1,390 $1,370 $1,290 $1,175 $1,135 $1,080

Preferred Positions
Guaranteed Positions
Inside Cover
Back Cover
Color Rates
Standard/matched inks
4-Color
5-Color PMS

10% premium
$430
$535

$475
$850
$1050

Spread
$650
$1250
$1650

Custom Marketing
Contact for Pricing
Inserts
Bellybands
Printed Polybags
French Door Covers
Supplements

CONNECT WITH BUYERS  |  rates & mechanicals

PrInt AD rAtES & MEChAnICAlS

DAtES & DEADlInES
Jan Feb/

March
Apr May/

June
July August sept/Oct nov Dec

Ad space close 12.12.12 2.7.13 3.18.13 5.15.13 6.13.13 7.12.13 9.16.13 10.16.13 11.11.13

Ad material Due 12.18.12 2.14.13 3.25.13 5.22.13 6.20.13 7.19.13 9.23.13 10.23.13 11.18.13

SEnD AD MAtErIAlS
to Ad Coordinator:

nInA KAtSov
(913) 894-6923 ext 621

Fax 913-647-6108
nkatsov@allied360.com
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CONNECT WITH BUYERS  |  rates & mechanicals

onlInE AD rAtES & MEChAnICAlS

3

Pop Up
550x480

Page Peel
500x500

2 3

300x250 
(3 units available)

180x150 
(3 units available)

5

4

728x901

6

rAtES

Leaderboard  728 x90  $1500 /month ( limit 2 marketers )

Pop Up 550 x 480 $3000 /month

Page Peel 500 x 500 & 80 x 80 $2000 /month

Right Column 300 x 250 $1500 /month ( limit 2 marketers )

Left Column 180 x 150 $1000/month  ( limit 2 marketers ) 

Bottom Banner 940 x 60 or 728 x 90 $750 /month   ( limit 2 marketers )

SEnD AD MAtErIAlS
to Ad Coordinator:

nInA KAtSov
(913) 894-6923 ext 621

Fax 913-647-6108
nkatsov@allied360.com
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CONNECT WITH BUYERS  |  expert insight

ExPErt InSIght

Set your company apart from the competition by 

offering expert advice that can’t be found anywhere else. 

Expert Insight is your opportunity to brand your company 

as the go-to source when physical therapy professionals are 

seeking solutions to help them do their jobs.

[ ProgrAM FEAturES ]
 § link from Homepage

 § ROs promotion in available site inventory

 § 1/6th page print ad in every month active

 § live link in the interactive edition every month

 § e-newsletter promotion as news item

 § e-newsletter ad (150x40)

 § inclusion in monthly promotional e-blast

 § complete branding on expert’s landing page:

 §                 leaderboard (728x90)

 §                 Bottom Banner (728x90) or (940x60)

 §                 Rectangle (180x150)

 §                 logo (150x140) with URl link

 §                 email address of expert

 §                 Bio of expert

 § $2000/month (3 months minimum)

728x90

940x60

180x150 
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CONNECT WITH BUYERS  |  visual messaging

vIDEo ShowCASE

[ ProgrAM FEAturES ]

 § Video URl link or embedded YouTube link hosted in Resource center

 § e-newsletter promo (includes right column text ad: (75 character headline, 150 character text, no 

photo/logo)

 § inclusion in monthly promotional e-blast

 § ROs promotion in available site inventory

 § $1000/month (3 month commitment)

The Video Showcase brings your message to life. Take advantage of the growing trend of Web video with creative 

and dynamic promotional packages. All packages include print, Web site, and e-newsletter promotions, and these 

videos are only accessible to registered site visitors. The growth of online video continues to explode and change the 

way businesses communicate and executives consume information. 

Online video was the fastest growing ad format in 2012 with nearly 55% growth (eMarketer, January 2012). Online 

video now accounts for 50% of all mobile traffic and up to 69% of traffic on certain networks (Bytemobile Mobile Ana-

lytics Report, 2012). Mobile commerce will reach $119 billion by 2015 (MobiThinking, 2011).  Video in email marketing 

has been shown to increase click-through rates by over 96%. In response, the number of marketers planning to use 

video in email campaigns has increased 5x since the beginning of 2009 (Implix 2010 Email Marketing Trends Survey).
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CONNECT WITH BUYERS  |  podcasts & webcasts

PoDCAStS

Healthcare professionals strive to stay in front of trends, keep up-to-date 

on product developments, and build their businesses. They are looking for smart, 

interesting information and viewpoints in a digestible format.

Podcasts, hosted by our chief editor, feature a one-on-one interview with industry 

leaders that provide insights into critical, current topics. These trends are topic-specific 

podcasts, and can be a one-time interview or part of a series that dissect industry 

developments. Benefit from this unique platform and user-content experience.

Podcast sponsors provide branding, association with delivery of intelligent 

content, and embedded direct response opportunities.

[ ProgrAM FEAturES ]

 § single or multi sponsorship of a podcast

 § 100x300 ad unit with URl link

 § 15-second audio commercial before podcast begins

 § customized registration form to access podcast

 § Monthly lead retrieval excel spreadsheet

 § Archived for 3 months

 § inclusion in monthly promotional e-blast

 § $1000/month (3 months minimum)
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CONNECT WITH BUYERS  |  webinars

wEbInArS

Reach influential professionals seeking educational information delivered in a dynamic, 
digestible format. As a sponsor you will get powerful brand recognition on all Webinar 

promotions, as well as access to audience data that will help you plan future marketing initia-

tives.  Sponsor an editorial Webinar, or work with us to create something customized for your 

product message. These topic-specific Webinars bring together our editorial team with our 

leading industry experts for an in-depth product or market briefing.

[ ProgrAM FEAturES ]

 § One hour live, or recorded, audio plus powerpoint presenta-

tion, moderated by chief editor (marketer provides power-

point)

 § ROs ad placement in available site inventory for 4 months

 § customized registration page

 § sponsorship recognition in Webinar powerpoint

 § One full page 4-color print ad

 § Weekly e-newsletter promotion for 4 months (includes right 

column text ad: (75 character headline, 150 character text, 

no photo/logo)

 § Weekly (4) e-blasts promoting Webinar 1 month prior to start 

date (includes client logo and URl link)

 § Full report post webinar of registrants and attendees

 § inclusion in monthly promotional e-blast

 § Archived on the website for 3 months in the resource center

 § $12,000 - 4 months total 
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Our Clinical/White Paper Download program offers a direct channel to place your abstracts and white papers in 

the hands of healthcare professionals.  We provide you with complete contact registration leads for those professionals who 

download your paper, giving you the perfect opportunity to initiate follow up conversations. 

 

Along with our Clinical/White Paper program, your company can effectively “stamp ownership” on a given product category 

through the Product Category Sponsorship program.  Our editors construct a “comparison matrix” of each product category 

and house it on our site (which includes a call out to the sponsoring company).  When a visitor proceeds to download the 

comparison matrix, they are required to register their complete contact information (including name, location, email).  In turn, 

we deliver these leads to you via Excel spreadsheet!

whItE PAPEr lIbrArY   |   tEChnologY guIDES
ProDuCt CAtEgorY SPonSorShIPS

[ ProgrAM FEAturES ]

WHiTe pApeR liBRARY

 § link from Homepage

 § ROs promotion in available site inventory

 § customized registration page

 § e-newsletter promotion as news item

 § Monthly lead retrieval excel spreadsheet 

 § inclusion in monthly promotional e-blast

 § $1000/month (3 months minimum)

[ ProgrAM FEAturES ]

pRODUcT cATeGORY spOnsORsHip  
& TecHnOlOGY GUiDes

 § Original content developed by editorial team 

 § link from Homepage

 § ROs promotion in available site inventory

 § customized registration page

 § e-newsletter promotion as news item

 § Monthly lead retrieval excel spreadsheet 

 § inclusion in monthly promotional e-blast

 § $2000 month (3 months minimum)

CONNECT WITH BUYERS  |  white paper library
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CONNECT WITH BUYERS  |  lead generation

lEAD gEnErAtIon oPPortunItIES

By delivering relevant and valuable content we empower our readers. In turn our audience rec-

ognizes the worth of our news and insights and is willing to provide their contact data in order to 

access this key information.  Each of these features listed below has lead gen capabilities that can 

be passed on to your sales team via a weekly or monthly Excel spreadsheet.

[ ProgrAM FEAturES ]

 § Dedicated communities 

 § Featured Report

 § Webinars

 § podcasts & Webcasts

 § expert insight

 § White papers 

 § e-newsletters & e-blasts

 § Annual Market Guide & Best of 2013

 § interactive editions source center
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CONNECT WITH BUYERS  |  annual buyer’s guide

AnnuAl MArKEt guIDE *lEAD gEn ProgrAM

AnnuAl MArKEt guIDE

The guide is published in December and hosted throughout the 

year at ptproductsonline.com. The Physical Therapy Products  annual 

Market Guide summarizes and highlights the companies serving the 

physical therapy market. This is a resource that purchasing decision-

makers will refer to throughout the year.

[ ProgrAM FEAturES ]

bASIC lIStIng FrEE
 § Online includes:
 § company name
 § Website
 § products listings
 § Address, city, state, country, postcode, Telephone and email address

 PrInt InCluDES:
 § Alphabetized listing in company index
 § company name, Website and Telephone
 § products listings

FEAturED lIStIng onlInE
 § Basic listing plus:
 § logo
 § 500 character description / 25 word description
 § Flagged as Featured
 § Access to Recommend/print/Visit/claim features
 § Ability to make listing popular based on number of clicks
 § Rotated feature listing in left column (includes small logo, company name, 25 word description)
 § products listings
 § $1200/year (*50% discount with purchase of product category sponsorship)
 § FRee Featured listing with purchase of print ad (half page minimum) and product category sponsorship

FEAturED lIStIng PrInt  
 § Alphabetized listing in company index
 § logo
 § 25 word description
 § company name
 § Website
 § Address, city, state, country, postcode, Telephone and email address 
 § products listings
 § $600/year

ADvErtISEMEntS In thE MArKEt guIDE
 § Available for each category, as follows:
 § leaderboard (728x90) on Market Guide category page (3 marketers max) $5000/yr
 § Medium rectangle (300x250) on Market Guide category page (3 marketers max, 3 units total available) $5000/yr
 § Bottom banner (728x90) or (940x60) on Market Guide category page (3 marketers max) $4000/yr
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CONNECT WITH BUYERS  |  digital editions

IntErACtIvE EDItIonS *lEAD gEn ProgrAM

[ ProgrAM FEAturES ]

 PrIMArY SPonSor
 § single or multi sponsorship of interactive edition
 § leaderboard (728x90) on 2 separate e-blasts for each edition
 § left hand page facing the interactive edition front cover 
 § client logo and URl link on home page ad unit (125x125) for interactive edition
 § sponsorship recognition on weekly e-newsletter (client name and URl link)
 § client logo on interactive edition promotion ad in print
 § $2500/edition 

 MobIlE APP SPonSor
 § single or multi sponsorship of interactive edition
 § Tower (160x600) on 2 separate e-blasts for each month
 § Bottom banner (742x105) on mobile app landing page with URl link
 § splash page (1536x2048) and (2048x1536) in mobile app of  interactive edition landing page with URl link
 § client logo and URl link on home page ad unit (125x125) for interactive edition
 § sponsorship recognition on weekly e-newsletter (client name and URl link)
 § client logo on interactive edition promotion ad in print
 § $1500/edition 

DIgItAl onlY AD InSErt
 § 2-page ad in digital edition, including live link from ad and in Resource center of the interactive edition  
 § $1000

 bASIC EnhAnCEMEnt
 § live link in ad, Ad index and in Resource center 
 § $150  

ADvAnCED EnhAnCEMEnt
 § substitute a web optimized (anything in the ad linked or otherwise optimized for web)  ad for print ad in the inter-
active edition

 § $500 each

Healthcare professionals  strive to stay in front of trends, keep up-to-date on product developments, 

and build their businesses. They are looking for smart, interesting information and viewpoints in a digestible 

format. Our interactive editions offer enhanced features such as slide shows, podcasts, videos and much 

more that make reading the latest issue truly interactive and unique. 

 MobIlE APP SPonSor
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CONNECT WITH BUYERS  |  e-blast & e-newsletters

E-blAStS & E-nEwSlEttErS 
[ PROGRAM FEATURES ]

[ ProgrAM FEAturES ]

E-blAStS 
With the benefit of a snail mail piece, but with instant 

gratification, e-blasts can be purchased to announce 

breaking news, a new product release, or to tell prospects 

where to find you at an upcoming trade show to garner 

more traffic. Simply provide us with your materials and 

we’ll deploy an e-blast to our list of qualified healthcare 

professionals. 

E-nEwSlEttErS
Weekly e-newsletters from our editors deliver the latest 

product developments, technology advancements, 

and other industry news to thousands of professionals. 

Advertising in weekly e-newsletters delivers your 

message directly to the desktop of your target audience 

and increases market awareness. In addition, it drives 

traffic to your website, research, or detailed product 

information.

3rD PArtY CuStoM E-blASt/nEwSlEttErS
 § client logo and URl link
 § client provided materials
 § sent to 3rd party preference list
 § $300/cpM (cost per 1000)

 MultI-SPonSor/Show E-blASt
 § client logo and URl link
 § client provided materials
 § sent to editorial preference list
 § 300-500 words from editorial must be included (highlighting 
pertinent information to e-blast)

 § $400/ per company or product

toP tEn E-blASt
 § leaderboard (728x90) ad with URl link  
 § Tower (160x600) ad with URl link 
 § sent to editorial preference list
 § $1500/month for each position 

E-nEwSlEttEr SPonSorShIP
 § leaderboard (728x90) ad with URl link
 § Tower (160x600) ad with URl link
 § client logo and URl link (150x40) located at bottom of 
e-newsletter

 § $3000/month (*When possible client logo in print edition of 
house ad for e-newsletter, and live link in interactive edition 
for house ad of e-newsletter $1000/weekly)

E-nEwSlEttEr ADvErtISEr (4 MAxIMuM) 
 § 150x120 text ad/image
 § company name (150 character count)
 § Description (250 character count)
 § contact info (100 character count)
 § client logo and URl link (150x40) located at bottom of 
e-newsletter, and live link in interactive edition for house ad 
of e-newsletter

 § 1 month commitment $1000/month
 § 3 month commitment $750/month

[ ProgrAM FEAturES ]
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CONNECT WITH BUYERS  |  dedicated communities

DEDICAtED CoMMunItIES *lEAD gEn ProgrAM

Create a niche community dedicated exclusively to the category of your choice! With 

this community style platform, readers can log on to find out information on product 

news, new research, educational articles, and much more!

ContEnt DEvEloPMEnt
3 entries/articles per week will be included on the micro site. These articles will range 

from consumer-oriented to industry specific editorial.  The major benefit is multiple 

content distributions from a respected editorial source. 

AnYAlYtICS 
Reports containing the micro site ranking with the other sections of the website and 

daily site traffic for the micro site.

Create a niche 
community dedicated 

exclusively to the 
category of your 

choice! 

[ ProgrAM FEAturES ]

 § Weekly e-newsletter ad, includes right column text ad (75 char-

acter headline, 150 character text, no photo/logo)

 § ROs promotion in available site inventory

 § customized registration form

 § Monthly lead retrieval excel spreadsheet   

 § inclusion in monthly promotional e-blast            

 § 3 Original content articles per week

 § All category content from brand linked from community

 § $5000/month (3 months minimum)
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trADE Show ProgrAMS *lEAD gEn ProgrAM

trADE ShowS
Trade shows are an expensive, yet important venture. You need to make sure you are getting the 

most out of your trade show investment, but how can you drive people to your booth and create a 

buzz before and during key shows? Our pre-event product highlights, daily event news, and post-

event highlight e-newsletter programs provide your company maximum reach and impact—before, 

during, and after key industry events.

DAIlY blog
These event e-blasts provide daily coverage of the news, insights, and products direct from an indus-

try event.  Written by our expert editors, these e-blasts inform, educate, and connect event attend-

ees, as well as the industry at large. 

[ ProgrAM FEAturES ]

 § One e-blast  prior to tradeshow, which would include 300-500 words of editorial

 § Daily e-blasts during the tradeshow driving traffic to the blogs live show coverage

 § 300x100 ad on landing page of with URl link

 § custom pricing 
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SwEEt SPot MArKEtIng

PTP’s Physical therapy Practice’s nEw onlInE MAnAgEMEnt SErvICES tEAM gEtS 

Your CuStoMErS to SEE Your MESSAgE

 §  Your ad will come up in relevant search results THeY HAVe requested

 §  With our precise Targeting and Budget Management, the end result is a higher return on investment (ROi) for your advertising budget

 §  We will create your keywords 

 §  We will create your ad

 §  We will drive customers where they want to go

 §  You only pay when people click through to your site

 We will show your ads to the thousands of potential clients pro actively looking for  your product or service 

AS A PTP ADvErtISEr
 You now hAvE ExCluSIvE ACCESS to

 § An inc 500 fastest growing company

 §  One of a selecT FeW Google certified search engine Marketing companies

7101 CollEgE blvD SuItE 400.  |  ovErlAnD PArK, KS. 66210
913-859-9886  |  toll-FrEE: (888) 505-7111
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CONNECT WITH BUYERS  |  social media

SoCIAl MEDIA & MArKEt InFluEnCE trACKIng

 § Monitoring of Twitter for related keywords, then pushing links/

tweets to those talking about relevant topics

 § Generate weekly media analysis reports on activity surrounding 

your company’s name

 § Gather Demographic Data by gender

 § provide senTiMenT analysis; positive/negative/neutral

 § Text Analysis; extraction of key insights, themes, and trending 

topics

 § Drill down of demographic data

 § Historical content access

 § Geography snapshot

 § popularity time line

PTP is everywhere.
Constantly connecting product and technology providers to healthcare professionals. Find us on Facebook. Follow us on twitter. You name it, we’re connected. 
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24x7: technology  and Service 
Solutions for biomeds

Clinical lab Products

the hearing review & hearing 
review Products

Imaging Economics

orthodontic Products

Physical therapy Practice

Physical therapy Products

rehab Management

rt: For Decision Makers  
in respiratory Care

Sleep review

CONNECT WITH BUYERS  | alllied media contacts

AllIED MEDIA ContACtS

EDITORIAL

CHIEF EDITOR
Frank Long

(714) 434-4883 | flong@allied360.com

PRODUCTION

ART DIRECTOR
Ashley Miller

(913) 579-4301, ext 664 | amiller@allied360.com

CREATIVE MANAGER
Eli Patterson

(913) 894-6923, ext 687 | epatterson@allied360.com

BUSINESS & SALES

PUBLISHER 
Jody Rich

(480) 575-6631 | jrich@allied360.com

EDITORIAL DIRECTOR
John Bethune 

(818) 584-6363 | jbethune@allied360.com

AD SALES
Marsha Robbins

(214) 341-8109 | mrobbins@allied360.com   

(214) 341-8109   | mrobbins@allied360.com   

AD COORDINATOR
Nina Katsov

(913) 894-6923,  x 621   | nkatsov@allied360.com 
Fax   (913) 647-6108

7101 College boulevard, Suite 400, overland Park, KS 66210
(913) 894-6923  |  Fax: (913) 894-6932

ASSOCIATE EDITOR
Cassandra Perez

(818) 285-8797 | cperez@allied360.com


